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Report No. 50-423/91-02

Docket No. 50-423

License No. NPF-49

Licensee: Northeast Nuclear Energy _ Company
F. O. Box 270
Hartford, Connecticut 061_01

Facility Name: Millstone Nuclear Power Station,3 Unit 3

Inspection At: Waterford, Connecticut

inspection Conducted: February _ 4-15,_1991

11spector'
,_ . _/ - '- /7 I
0. T. Moy, Re ctor Engineer ate
Special Test Programs Section-

@ /[ ff_Approved by: * *

Dr. P. K l ap n. Chief 2 ate
Special Test Programs Section,
Engineering Branch, DRS

Inspection _ Sum Routine announced safety inspection on February 4-8, 1991
and at the ifeg_ mary:ional office on February 15, 1991.

Areas Inspected: Licensee actions in response to Generic '.etter 88-17. " Lose
of Decay Aeat Removal" during non-power operation. The inspection reviewed
mid-loop operating procedures, instrumentation, slant hardware modification and
thermal hydraulic analysis as related to reduced reactor coolant system
inventory operation.

Inspection Result _s: The Generic Letter SS-17 recommendations were implemented
adequately at Millstone 3 Nuclear Station. The licensee's actions adequately
assure the health and safety of the public by providing sufficient measures to
prevent loss of decay heat removal during non power operation.

No violation or additional safety unresolved items were identified.
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DETAILS

1.0 Persons Contacted

1.1 Northeast Utility

B. beckman, MP3, Instrumentation and Control Supervisor*

J. Catlin, MP3, Operation Engineer*

C. Clement, MP3, Direr. tor*

M. Gentry, MP3, Operation Manager*

J. Harris, MP3, Engineering Manager*

1.2 U. S. Nuclear Reaulatory__ Commission

K. Kolatzyk, R6,ident Inspector, MP3

* Denotes those attending the exit meeting on 2/8/91.

Tne inspector also contacted additional administrative, licensing and
<ngineering technical personnel dur!ng this inspection.

2.0 Long Term Proarammed Enhancement for Generic Letter (GL)_88-17 u" Loss
of Decty_Hr.1 Damoval" Non-Power Operation

Loss o' Decay Heat Removal (DHR) during non power operation and the
consequences of such a loss are of significant safety concern. Many
events of loss of DHR have occurred while the RCS has been drained down
for such mid-loop activities as steam generator inspection and repair of
a reactor coolant pump. These activities are often in progress when the
reactor olant system and the containment are less than adequatelys

secured.

The seriousness and continuation of these problems resulted in issuance of
GL 88-17. GL 88-17. " Loss of Residual Heat Removal (RHR) while the Reactor
Coolant System (RCS) is Partially Filled, "was issued to all licensees of
operating PWRs and holders of construction permits,

GL 88-17 required the recipients to respond with two plans of actions:

a. A short-term program entitled " expeditious actions" that was
essentially limited to reduced inventory conditions.

b. A longer-term program entitled " programmed enhancements."
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The Generic Letter stated that the programmed enhancements consisting of
hardware installation and/or modification, and programmed enhancements
that depend upon hardware installation and modification, should be
implemented:

a, by the end of the first refueling outage that is initiated
18 months or later following receipt of the GL, or

b. by the end of the second refueling outage followino receipt of
the GL,

whichever occurs first. If a shutdown for refueling has been initiated as|

'

of the date of receipt of this letter, that is to be counted as the first
refueling cutage.

Programmed Enhancements that do not depend upon hardware changes were to
be implemented within 18 months of receipt c f the GL.

ii.e licensee provided the responses for " Expeditious Actions" and
" Programmed Enhancements" respectively in letters dated December 23, 1988
and January 31, 1989. In addition to the above the responses, the licensee
documented the revised response to Expeditious Action item 4 (Programmed
Enhancement item 1) dated April 4, 1990. The purpose was to describe in
detail the Millstone Unit No.3 reactor water level indication system that
wiil be used to monitor the reactor coolant system level during a reduced
inventory condition. The NRC reviewed the above responses and documented
the conclusion in NRC letters dated May 23, 1989 and October 26, 1990.
The NRC reviewed the licensee's short term or expeditious actions program
as detailed in Inspection Report 50-423/89-08.

The purpose of this inspection was to assess tht adequacy of the licensee's
long term program for Generic Letter 88-17, as detailed below:

2.1 Instrumentation for Mid Loop _ Operation

Generic Letter 88-17 recommendations for instrumentation for Mid Loop
operation were:

Provide reliable indications of parameters that descrioe the
state of the RCS and the performance of systems normally used 'to
cool the RCS for both normal and accident conditions. At a
minimum, provide the following in the Control Room:

a. two independent RCS level indications

b. at least two independent temperature measurements
representative of the core exit whenever the Reactor Vessel
(RV) head is located on top of the RV.

i
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. c. the c6pability of continuously monitoring DHR system
performance whenever a DHR system is being used for cooling
the RCS

v
d. visible and audible indications of abnormal conditions in

tumperature, level, and DHR system performance.

The licensee's response to the above recommendation, as stated '

in heir letter dated January 31, 1991 was:,

*

Northeast Nuclear Energy Company (NNECO) will maintain a
minimum of two independent, continuous RCS water level
indications operable whenever the RCS is in a reduced inventory
condition (below 19-foot 6-inch level) with the reactor head
tensioned or_ partially-tensioned.

Millstone Unit No, 3 reactor vessel level monitoring system
(RVLMS) :on,"as two heated junction thermocouple (BJTC) probes"

each with eight sensor locations. Each sensor provides a
L distinct level indication with an accuracy resolution of
: +1 inch. Sensors 4, 5, and 6 are located at the top of the hot

leg, the middle of the hot leg, and the bottom on the hot leg,
respectively.

NNECO will install a continuous level detection system (at least
one of the letdown, RHR-A and RHR-B level transmitters) which
will monitor a level from the bottom of the hot leg to a level
adequate to cover reduced inventory conditions with an accuracy
equal to +1 inch.

NNECO will have a level detection system consisting of a firmly
mounted gauge glass on the bottom of the RCS hot leg continuously
monitored by a. closed circuit TV or station personnel. This TV
will be' located outside of the containment, This gauge glass
will tap into an existing tap at the 17-foot 6-inch level on the
RCS hot leg. Although the "noer span limit is not fully determined,
this gauge glass will cover the span between the 17- foot 6-inch
elevation and near the top of the reactor vessel head (30 feet).

-2.1.1. Inspection Findings-

Three independent level transmitters are utilized for level indication,
level trending'and-level alarming. These transmitters are installed
to continuously monitor RCS level from the reactor vessel flange to
the bottom of the het leg. One -ansmitter is located in the letdown
piping off the RCS cold leg, anotner is attached to the RHR-A pipe
leg and the third is attached to the RHR-B pipe leg. All three

6
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transmitters have their reference leg vented to containment atmosphere.
In addition to the above level indications. at least one channel of
the Reactor Vessel Monitoring System (RVLMS) would provide the
operator with a continuous display of the reactor vessel level at
eight (S) discrete points above the active core region. During RCS
pressurized conditions,. tne RVLMS will provide level indication;
during mid-loop or reduced inventory conditions, the RVLMS probes
will provide a cross-check against the level transmitters and tygon
tube level indication.

The flexible tygon clastic tube and video camera system also provides
water level indication during a reduced inventory condition. The
tygon tube is not one of the primary water level indications at MP3.
The inspector verified the existing tube inside the containment.
The inspector noted that the arrangement uses hard piping from 17'-6"
elevation of the RCS hot leg. The hard pipe terminates at an isolation
valve. From the isolation valve, a tygon tube is run to the 45' eleva-
tion, where it is vented to the containment atmosphere. The inspector
verified that the tygon tube has no kinks or coils. This arrangement
is guided by the installation and inspection procedures which
specifically mandate that the tygon tabe will be installed in a
curving upward arc from the isolation valve to the wall.

The inspector reviewed the mid-loop instrumentation loop accuracy
report, calculation No, PA 85-153-1157GE Rev. O. All six (6) water
level indications range (two spans for HJTC, two sptns for RHR-A and
B, spans for letdown and tygon tubing) from the bottom of the not leg
to top of the hot leg. The worst case of total error for each of the
three transmitters and the tygon tube are summarized below:

Mid loop (17'6" to IS'8")

RHR-A transmitter (LT51A) +0.40S"
RHR-B transmitter (L151B) +0.408"
Letdown pipe transmitter (LT5' +0.369"

Tygon tube +0.250"

The inspector verified the above uncertainties and concluded the
calculations were technically adequate.

2.1.2 DHP System Performance Monitoringn

The licensee has developed a Residual Heat Removal Performance Monitor-
ing software package. This package was installed in the MP3 process

1
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computer to monitor and trend RHR performance. It will continuously
nonitor the following nine parameters associated with the Residual
Heat Removal System:

RHR level indication ).

Trending of AHR level indication
Systen constant definitions |
Flange tc mid loop reference l
RHR/P&lD display
RHR pump status
RHR data archive function
RHR calculated value

Each of the nine parameters is scanned at every second and stored in
a one hour historical file,

_

The package also includsa three trend groups:

rend Group 1 consists of the letdown level, RHR-A level and RHR-B
level.

Trend Group 2 consists of the RHR-A pump suction pressure, discharge
pressure and RHR-A flow.

Trend Group 3 consists of tFe RHR-3 pump suction pressure, d*-* barge
pressure and RHR-B flow.

Four level display screens are provided from the process computer:
Flange Level, Hot Leg Level, Mid Loop Level and vortex level. Two
other displays contain support data on the alarms, limits and values
associated with the processing of the HJIC date and the |evel
transmitter data. Each screen shows letdown level, RHR-A and
B levels, and two HJTC probes.

The inspector reviewed performance of this 'RHR monitoring software
package and found-it to be technically adequate for the mid loop opera-
tion.

.

2.1.3 Core Exit Thermocouples Temperature Indications

As stated in the -licensee's response, dated January 31,1989, pi lor
to entering a midloop operation, the following conditions will be
satisfied to-assure accurate monitoring for core temperature conditicas:

1. The reactor vessel head will be in place and at least two independent
core exit thermocuoples (CET) will be operational.

2. .The inadequate core cooling cabinets (ICC), which-directly monitor
CET temperature, will be operational.

_ _ . _ _ _ _ _ , , _
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3. The Millstone Unit No. 3 process computer will be used or an
alternate personal t.mputer hookup made availabla. They will be
in communication with both the ICC cabinets or the plant person-
nel will be stationed at the ICC cabinet to monitor CET
temperature.

The inspector verified that for mid loop operation the licensee has
taken adequate administrative and procedural steps (Station Procedure
OP 3270, Step 2.2.2) to provide at least two independent continuous
coolant temperature indicators that are representatives of the core
exit conditions. The licensee monitors the core exit temperature
using thermocouples and both inadequate core cooling cabinets will be
operable in the mid loop conditions. The plant operating procedure
requires the operator to reset the CET temperature alarm at 135 F
prior to entering mid loop operation (OP 3270, Step 2.2.20.4).

2.2 Review of Mid loop Operating Proced_ures

Generic Letter 88-17 recommended the development and implementation
of procedures to Lover reduced water iny antory operation for the
primary coolant system and to psovide an adequate basis for entry
into a reduced inventory condition. These ' clude:

a. Procedures that cover normal operation F the nuclear steam
supply system (NSSS), the containment, 6nd supporting systems
under conditions for which cooling would normally be provided by
DHR systems.

b. Precedures that cover emergency, abnormal, of f-normal or the
equivalent operation of the NSSS, the contaihment, and support-
ing systems if an of f-normal condition occurs while operating
under conditions for which coo ing would normally be provided by
DHR systems.

c. Administrative controls that support and supplement the procedures
in i tems a and b above, and all other 3ctions identified in this
communication.

The licensee provided the following response in this regard:
As stated in our response to the expeditious actions, a new general
operating procedure, OP 3270, " Reduced Inventory Operation," is being
developed and will fully describe:

a. Entry conditions for reduced inventory operation,
b. Requirement for containment closure.
c. Allowable perturbations of the RCS during mid-loop

operation (i.e., shifting of the RHR pump).
d. Draining steam generator tubes during approach

to the mid-loop operating level range.

_______ _ _
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e. Operation at mid-loop
f. symptoms of impending loss of RHR.
g. Communications requi,sd.

2.2.1- Inspection Findings

The inspector selected the follcwing mid-loop plant
operating procedure-for revi W:

Station Procedure, OP-3270, Ru ?, Reduced Reactor System
,

inventory operation |

Station Proced re, OP-3301E, Rev;3, Drained Reactor '

Coolant System
Station Procedure, OP-3301K,Rev. 0, inadequate Core

Cooling Cabinets
,

1

At the time of this inspection, OP-3270 was being revised to
,

incorporate further improvements.

These procedures provide i structions for operations and surveillance 5
whenever there is fuel in the reactor vessel and the reactor coolant
sys'.em is in a reduced inventory condition (5 feet below the top of
re icter flange or RCS is at or .below 19'6" feet elevation).

,

' . . ecommended by bestinghouse, u mid loop operation to prevent'r

~ air entrainment (vortex formation) .nto the RHR suction piping,
Millstone 3. operating limit requires that .r<HR flow be restricted to
no more than 1000 GPM when RCS is drained down to mid-loop.

As required by the station operating- prc,:edures, all mid loop
-procedures: should be implemented prior .to draining the RC$ water
. level,down to two (2) inches /.sove the mid plane of the hot leg.

For each of the above station operating procedures, the inspector
verified-that the precautions, limitations and entry conditions for
mid loop operation were adequately stated.

The station'prnea& res for mid loop operation were developed tsing-
guideline .. lear industry and plant experience. Prior to'

draining to , ,e (5) feet below the reactor vessel flange (redt.ced
? inventory condition), the following actions r.re required:

,

Containment closure using station procedure 3613F.3,' ' -

'' Containment Integrity During Core Alterations or McVemnt of
.

: Irradiated Fuel."

Two independent, continuous core exit thermocouples and both-
-

inadequate core-cooling cabinets n;ust be operable and in
operation.

'
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At least two continuous reacter coolant system water level-

indications.

One high pressure safety ti:jection f ump and containment-

recirculation pump mtest be filled and operable.

Communication between control re,m and auxiliary-

operator in containment w ll be established.i

-1 . Tygon tube RCS level indicator has-been-walked down
to ensure proper installation (per procedure) and
that no kinks or twists exist in tubing.

The inspector found the above to be consistent with the recommendations
= stated .in Generic Letter 88-17 and, therefore, acceptable.

2.3 ' Review of RCS' Inventory Addition

Generic tter 88-17. recommended the following in this regard:

a. Provide adequate operatirg, operaole, and/cr avaliable equipn.ent
- of high4 reliability for cooling-the RCS and for avoiding a-loss

'

of RCS cooling.-

b. Maintain sufficicat existing equipment in an operable or
available ste.'.us so as to mitigate loss of DHR or loss of RCS
inventory, * 2ald th.ay occur, This should include at least one

i: high pressure injection pump and one other system. The water
- addition rate provided by each equipment should betat least
-sufficient to keep the ore covered.

-c. . Provide. adequate equipment for personnel communications that
involve activities related to the RCS uof system: necessary to
maintain the RCS in a stable-and controlled condition.

iThe licenseo s response to the above recommendations was:
. ,

OP 3270, -"Redutod' Inventory Operation," will include requirements for
ny the availabiliuy and operability of the following systems to add

inventory to -the RCS on a-loss of RHR cooling:-

.a. RWST and flow path piping.
,

b. _A safety injection pump and its flow path,
~

c. A_ charging pump and.its flow path.
.

d. Containmei.c recirculation pump and its fity rath,
u

_
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OP-3270 will also describe the requirements for operable steam
generators to provide a heat sink. I

2.3.1 Inspection Findings

The inspector verified that the licensee has procedures and
administrative control (OP 3270, Steps 2.2.11) to provide at
least two adequate means of adding inventory to the RCS in
addition to other components that are a part of the normal JHR
systems. One source of inventory makeup is the High Pressure
Safety Injection Pumps with suction from J.e Refueling Water
Storage Tank. The RWST is used to provide a sufficient supply of
borated water to the safety injection, charging and residual heat
removal pumps during the injection mode of ECCS operation. The
injection flow into RCS via the safety injection system is approxi-
mately-050 GPM per pump; The second source of makeup is the low
oressure containment recirculation system.

Each containment recirculation pump is started approximately
670 seconds after the containment depressurication actuation
(CDA) Signal. Each containment recirculation pump has a flow
cf 3950 GPM and is capable of adding inventory to the RCS.

The inspector further verified that each injection flow is higher
than the core boil off rate and will provide sufficient flow
to keep the core covered during mid loop operation. The inspector
found the licensee's actions to be adequate.

2.4 Review- of Thermal Hydraulic Analysis

The Generic Letter recommended that the licensees conduct analyses to
supplement existing information and develop a. basis for procedures,
instrumentation instalistion and NSSS interactions. The analyses
should encompass ttarmodynamic and physical states to which the
hardware can be subjected and should provide sufficient basis.
Emphasis should be placed upon obtaining a complete understanding of
NSSS behavior under non power operation.

The licensee provided the following response for this
recommendation.

Analyses will be performed as -necessary to supp r. procedure
improvements relating to: (1) operation at reduced inventory
condi+1cns, and (2) 1 cf residual heat removal (RHR) scenarios.
TF7se alyses may int .e refinements to calculations relating to
loss of RHR scenarios such as RCS heat-up rate,-time to saturated
conditions, makeup flo', requirements, and time to core ancovery.

.
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The Westinghouse analyses WCAP-11916, Rev. O, July 1988) are available
to provide assistance in procedure development, instrument selection
and installation, and the understanding of RCS response. Westinghouse
Owners' Group activities will be monitored so that applicable
information may be utilized. The Westinghouse Owners' Group has
ongoing tasks relating to pre:edure and guideline development.

2.4.1 -Inspection Findings

The inspector reviewed the thermal hydraulic analyses performed
by the licensee to predict RCS behavior following the loss of
RHR system cooling during mid loop operation. The analyses
predict the time to core heat-up and core boil off rates, the
time to core uncovery for various RCS configurations, and the
maximum RHR drair.dowr, rate as a functio of reactor cavity water '

level.

The inspector reviewed selected portions of the following thermal
hydraulic calculations for mid loop operation:

1. Calculation No. W3-517-822-RE. Rev.0. " Time to Bulk Boiling and
Core Uncover for MP3- Loss of RHR with a Partially Filled RCS,"
dated' September 18, 1987.

2, Calculation No, W3-517-907-RE, Rev. 0 " Calculations for MP3
Relating to Generic Letter 88-17," dated June 15, 1989.

This calculation detailed the following:

RCS heatup rate vs. RCS level and reactor-

core shutdown time.
Core uncovery time (af ter saturation-

conditions are reached) vs. RCS level.
. Makeup flow requirement (assuming that the-

RCS is fully vented) vs. time,

3. Calculation No. 89-RPS-679GM, Rev. O, " Reactor Level to Avoid
j Air Entrainment into Residual Heat Removal System," dated

April 26, 1989.

| 4. Calculation No. 90-RPS-726-GM, Rev. O "MP3 RHR Heat Exchanger
| Operation Under Mid Loop Conditions", dated February 7, 1990.

A-detailed review was performed on the above calculations by the NRC
inspector. No errors or deviations were noted.

2.5 Reactor Coolant System Perturbation

Generic Letter 88-17 recommended that training, procedures, and
control should reasonably avoid perturbing activities when itCS
inventory is low and decay heat is high.

_ -. ._ , _ . _ - __ . - - -
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The licensee stated that NNECO has committeo to various procedural
and administrative changes concerning RCS perturoations. These pro-
cedures will specify allowable evolutions. Any perturbations not
specifically included will require additional management review and
approval. These procedures and administrative contro's will be
revised as appropriate to incorporate lessons learned from the use.

2.5.1 Inspection Findings

The inspector verified that the licensee has implemented procedures
and administrative control to avoid operations that could cause RCS
perturbations. Plant operating procedure OP 3270, lists the follow.?g
activities which could cause perturbation of the RCS:

Any cycling of vent and/or drain valves connected to RCS.-

- Changing major inputs to RCS, i.e., charging / letdown, RHR flow.
Minor changing, i.e., RCP seal injection, may be made it done
slowly and compensated to control vessel level.

- Maintenance work on 42v., vital buses 34C and 340.

Significant RCS temperature variation, and-

Any instrumentation and control maintenance or testing-

affecting charging, letdown, and RHR operation or
interlocks to prevent af fecting mid loop RCS level
instruments

Based on the sys'. walkdowns with the reactor operators, the
inspector concluced that the operators are adequately trained to
preclude unnecessary RCS perturbations. The inspector interviewed
the training supervisor, verified the content of mid loop operation
training and concluded that the Decay Heat Removal training for
non power operation is adequate.

2.6-- Technical S_pecifications

Generic Letter 88-17 recommended that any Technical Specifications
that restrict or limit the safety benefit of the actions identified

in the Generic Letter should be identified and appropriate enanges
should be submitted to the NRC for approval.

The licetge'$ re.conse to this was: "The Millstone Unit No. 3 Technical
Specificatiuns are being reviewed to determine if any changes are

_ required i *. ; wili enhance the reliability and availability of the
RHR syster m? ^rovide additional sou ces of inventory aakeup in the

I

|
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event of loss of RHR system while in a partially drained condition. !Appropriate Technical Specification changes will be submitted to the 1

_

-NRC-for approval."

2.6.1 Inspection Findings

The licensee has completed a review of the Technical Specifications !

as stated in the above response, A request for Technical l

Specification change was being prepared for submittal to the NRC at I

the time of this inspection, j

The inspector found this action acceptable as it is consistent with
the position in GL-88-17. !

3.0 Engineering Support for Mid Loop Operation

Licensee. management support was evident for the activities related to
mid loop operation. The activities were detailed and technically sound.
The -site engineering personnel and first line supervisors were knowledge -
able in the safety concerns and regulatory positions discussed in Generic
Letter 88-17. -The Millstone 3 Engineering Department provided the
following support.

1. Coordit.ated installation of level transmitters, tygon tube template
and television system, and RHR performance monitoring' system. The
- installation-is documented by PDCR MP3-89-008,

2. ~ Wrote and performed inservice test (IST 3-89-005) to:

Demonstrate accuracy of level instruments-

Obtain baseline date 1
-

Confirm that the RHR pumps operate satisfactorily at '-

o.1 loop and
Demonstrate the adequacy of the RHR ,arformance-

monitoring system.

3. . Assisted,_ as needed, operations in the development of mid loop
operating procedures.

1

The inspector concluded that engineering support for mid loop operation
was timely'and adequate.

4.0 Plant ~ours

The . inspectors made- tours of-the unit including the control room, safety,
injection and containment recirculation pump-rooms to observe any work in
process, housekeepir]-and cleanliness; No unacceptable conditions were
found during the plant walkdown.

,
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5.0 Management Meeting

On February 8,1991, an exit interview was conducted with the licensee's
senior site representatives (denoted in Section 1) to summarize the obser-
vations and conclusions of this inspection.

\
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